BUNDLE #1 CONTAINS
Tract pack containing 8 different titles,
25 tracts per title
Produced by
Cartoonworks
...because
cartoons work!

Your Cost Only:
+ Shipping/Handling

19.95

$

Over 30 million of Ron’s tracts
presenting the gospel and the
Christian walk in a humorous
manner have been sold to date.

$5.00

TOTAL PRICE:

$24.95

Although we can’t show you a picture of every one, these
tracts are the perfect witnessing tool...great for kids,
youth and adults of all ages. This bundle will give you
enough variety for almost any situation you may find
yourself in, and you won’t believe the response Order
yours today!
Due to product rotation at American Tract Society, tracts may be
different than those pictured here.

You can see more examples of Ron’s tracts on his website:
http://www.gospelcom.net/cartoonworks/atsmain.html

BUNDLE #2 CONTAINS
4 Jeremiah titles:
"Help! I'm Late for School and I Can't Get Up!"
"Love & Dating and Other Natural Disasters!"
"I Wouldn't Be Tempted if Temptation
Wasn't So Tempting!"
"Let My Words Be Sweet and Tender. . .
'Cause I May Have to Eat 'Em!"
$19.95
Your Cost Only:

+
S
i

Don’t miss the “Sweet &
Tempting” deal found here-you can get all four volumes of
Ron Wheeler’s “Jeremiah” comic
strip. This popular strip role
models the Christian walk in a
humorous fashion, and has been
a favorite in publications and
book form since 1980!
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p

You can see even more Jeremiah strips on Ron’s website:
http://www.gospelcom.net/cgi-cartoonworks/jeremiah/cgi

BUNDLE #3 CONTAINS
30, count ‘em, THIRTY copies of Ron Wheeler’s newest book “Tips for
Tired Dads”
$19.95
Your Cost Only:
+ Shipping/Handling
$5.00
TOTAL PRICE:

$24.95

Men and fathers everywhere - you’ll want to be the first in your parenting group,
men’s kinship group or church office to distribute this gem. In “Tips for Tired Dads”,
you’ll see yourself, your dad, and even your own kids depicted in such humorous
fashion that this book will have you laughing out loud, not to mention giving you
tons of useful tips on how to be the best dad you can be - and enjoy it as you do it.
Don’t wait any longer - order your copies today and give them to your friends for
Father’s Day!

BUNDLE #4 CONTAINS
15 copies of each of Ron Wheeler’s
“Moses’ Dry Feet” &
terrific kids books:

“Twelve Who Followed Jesus”

$49.00
Your Cost Only:
+ Shipping/Handling
$5.00

TOTAL PRICE:

$54.00

These childrens' books are ideal for using as giveaways or awards in your elementary-age Sunday
School class. Timely and seasonal, you can use them as companion pieces to other curriculum you
teach from. Kids love the stories, as well as the pictures and will love to take them home to show to
their parents and friends. Order today, and give your class a real treat!

OVER

Fat Free Clip
Art 4000

BUNDLE #5 CONTAINS
The hugely popular “Cartoon Clip Art for Youth Leaders”
$14.95
Your Cost Only:
+ Shipping/Handling
$5.00
TOTAL PRICE:

3-CD ROM SET

49.00

$

$19.95

This may sound too good to be true, but at Cartoonworks,
we have a staff person who, when seeing this book on
Ron’s shelf the first exclaimed “That’s YOU??? I used to use
that all the time when I was teaching Sunday School!” If
you're a Sunday School teacher, youth pastor, or youth
evangelist, you won’t find a better clip art collection than here. Order it
today, and put new life in your handouts, posters, flyers, and even use it to
make T-shirts with your kids! THIS BOOK IS NOW OUT OF PRINT – ORDER
QUICKLY, WHILE SUPPLIES LAST!!

Plus shipping
and handling

4000 black & white
cartoon images, great for
churches, schools, youth groups,
children’s ministry, and more!
Mac or PC format, easy to use.
ORDER YOURS TODAY!!

BUNDLE #7 CONTAINS
The brand new tract illustrated by Ron Wheeler: “Y2K The Millennium
Bug”. Package of 200 tracts.
$19.95
Your Cost Only:
+ Shipping/Handling
$5.00
You can preview
this tract and order
online by going to:
http://www.cartoonworks.com/y2k.html

TOTAL PRICE:

$24.95

Who hasn’t heard of the Y2K bug? Everyone’s concerned about what will happen when the calendar turns to
the year 2000. How will we prepare? Yet there is an even more important time to prepare for that should
concern everyone...that is, where will you spend eternity? This new tract by Ron Wheeler humorously takes
advantage of the Y2K hysteria to communicate the Gospel message in a way that everyone will want to read. The time is growing
short... order this tract today and get this unique message of salvation into the hands of your friends before it’s too late!

BUNDLE #8 CONTAINS
Who can resist opening and reading a card called “Don’t Open This Card!”
Peek in and see for yourself. Package of 200 tracts.
$19.95
Your Cost Only:
+ Shipping/Handling
$5.00
TOTAL PRICE:

$24.95

“Don’t Open This Card!” is the brand new tract from a new publisher of Ron
Wheeler tracts. There’s also a free web version of this tract called “Don’t Click
On This!” available at: <http://www.cartoonworks.com/click/.html> With a link to this
intriguing tract on your own website, you’ll be presenting the Gospel message using the tools of
the future. What a fun way to communicate, and they’re great for handing out wherever you go! Order
your bundle of 200 tracts for only $19.95 today!
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Bundle #1 - Tract variety pack

$ 19.95

5.00

Bundle #2 - 4 Jeremiah cartoon books

$ 19.95

5.00

Bundle #3 - “Tips for Tired Dads”

$ 19.95

5.00

Bundle #4 - “Moses’ Dry Feet” & “12 Who Followed Jesus”

$ 49.00

5.00

Bundle #5 - “Cartoon Clip Art for Youth Leaders”

$ 14.95

5.00

Bundle #7 - “Y2K Bug” tract pack

$ 14.95

5.00

Bundle #8 - “Don’t Open This Card” tract pack

$ 14.95

5.00

$ 49.00

5.00

Fat Free Clip Art 4000 CD set (includes 1 free book “Tips For Tired Dads”
(Missouri residents only, 6.6%)

SALES TAX
SHIPPING

* Shipping is for continental USA. International orders will be adjusted accordingly.
Note: Shipping cost for one item is $5.00; if you would like to order more than one item, please calculate additional
items with a shipping rate of $3.00 each.

TOTAL

Please be sure to contact us here at Cartoonworks for information on other products by Ron Wheeler! Checkout Ron’s nifty website: http://www.cartoonworks.com
Or, email us: cartoonworks@earthlink.net When you contact us, be sure to ask how you can become a Fat Free vendor, and earn some cash in the process! If you
have need of technical support for our product, you can call: 1-816-941-9272 Or, email us: tech_works@iname.com
Mail your completed order form and your check or credit info to: Cartoonworks, 9818 Summit, Kansas City, MO 64114
To place an order by phone, call us TOLL FREE at: 1-877-I DRAW 4 U (437-2948)

